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Hot Wheels

Part 1

By Briana Vermont

Chapter OneAnother Fine Mess
Danny Wheeler watched the action from thebench. Inline roller hockey was a fast-paced game,the puck shooting from one end of the concrete rinkto the other in the blink of an eye. You had to be agreat skater to keep up with that kind of action, andDanny was the best. He just wasn�t a great hockeyplayer. But he had worked his way up to secondstring on the Newton Iowa Newts. He hadn�t actuallyplayed in a real game yet, but being second stringmeant he was invited on the current road trip. Sevencities in two weeks, more travelling than Danny hadever imagined!
Today�s game was in Santa Editha, California,against the Santa Editha Legends. All the motels andbus travel were paid for, plus second-string playerswere given twenty dollars a day. It wasn�t much, but
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Danny wasn�t in it for the money. He loved anythingon wheels, and if he could get paid for skating he wasall in!
The puck shot from one end to the other, with themass of muscular men pursuing in an impenetrablepack. Danny was smaller thanmost players, but fast.He could picture himself at the front of the pack, firstto the puck every time! His chance would come, andthen he would show them what he could do.
Roller hockey was usually rough, but there wererules and most teams kept it clean. The chances ofinjury were fairly high, playing a fast game on a con-crete surface. Some teams were rougher than othersthough, and Santa Editha was one of those. Dannyhad noticed one player in particular, with the name�Carter� on the back of his jersey, was the worst. Heseemed to have no regard for the other players.Carter had sidelined one of The Newt�s players, andgotten away with half a dozen serious rule violations.He seemed to have a way of knowing exactly when thereferee was not watching so he could strike with im-punity.
The plurality of pungent players skated pastDanny�s rinkside seat, so he had a perfect view ofwhat happened next. As the referee was distracted bythe action, Carter slipped his stick between the legsof a trailing player and twisted, sending the haplessskater sprawling.
Carter skated past his victim, joining the action asif nothing had happened. Play continued as the in-jured Newt picked himself up and limped over to thebenches.
Danny watched Carter, skating through the pack,no care or guilt for taking such risks with other peo-ple�s careers and lives! As long as the ref didn�t catchhim he was fine with what he had done. Danny�sblood boiled with the thought.
�Wheeler? Wheeler, you asleep over there?�
Danny looked up, finally noticing that the coachwas calling him.
�Yes coach?� he replied. �What do you want?�
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�What do I want?� yelled back the coach. �I want asexy woman who can�t keep her hands off me, but I�mnot likely to get that am I? So maybe while we�re wait-ing for that to not happen, you could get out thereand play the game!�
�Who, me?� asked Danny. �You want me in thegame?�
�Unless I change my mind, so get out there whileI�m still in a good mood!� the coach blustered.
�Yes sir!� Danny shouted as he jumped off thebench and onto the rink. Within a few strides he hadcaught up to the action, coming up behind the playernamed Carter. Danny used his short stature to hisadvantage; he could maneuver around, behind, un-der any of the larger players. Danny ducked aroundCarter and�
An elbow brought Danny�s participation in thegame to a quick end.

* * *
Danny awoke with a headache. It was the kind ofheadache that seemed to foretell your entire day, let-ting you know in advance that it really isn�t in yourbest interest to even open your eyes.
Danny could tell, even with his eyes closed, thatthe room was bright. Like, incredibly bright. Dannypulled a pillow over his face.
�Who left the blinds open?� he shouted to theempty room, hoping someone was there who couldtake pity on him and close the blinds. Except therewas no one. He could tell, because there wasn�t asound in the room.
Well, that wasn�t completely true. There was an in-furiating, low, �beep, beep� noise, at just the right fre-quency to make the headache pound into the backsof his eyeballs.
Danny tried to locate the source of the noise, stillwith his eyes closed, with the intent of finding a shoeor some other item in the room (still without opening
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his eyes), and using said shoe (or other item) as aprojectile to hopefully smash the source of the beepsinto tiny pieces.
Danny felt his way to the edge of the bed, as a firststep in his shoe-finding expedition. Except his explo-rations were cut short as his arm became entangledin what he could only guess must have been an elec-trical cord. Some amount of thrashing was at-tempted, yet this had no effect in displacing the cord.
�Who is running electrical cords through my bedwhile I�m asleep?� Danny called out angrily to theempty room. And what kind of appliance did theyhave running in his room? A toaster? A coffee pot? AGeorge Foreman Grill? What kind of trouble was hemaking for himself if he just ripped at the cord andsent the item at the other end flying through theroom? Danny finally had enough incentive to openhis eyes.
Danny looked around his room. �His� meaning theroom he was in, because in no other way could heconsider it his. He had never seen this room before.Danny had no idea where he was.
The room had two beds, including his (with �his�taking the same connotation as previously). Theother was unoccupied, which for now seemed a goodthing. Although you never know; another occupantto the roommight have been able to give Danny somehint as to what was going on. Except the bed wasempty and so not worth giving any further thought.
The room was painted a pale green; the sort ofnauseating green that would offend the least sensi-tive person even without a pounding headache.There was a huge window on the wall closest to him,accounting for the bright daylight that still made italmost impossible to keep his eyes open, even givenhis current desire to see what he could in order to fig-ure out what was going on.
Danny located the source of the �beep, beep� noise.It was a large box on the bedside table beside him,the kind of box that cries out �medical equipment�through not only its clinical beep-beep sounds, butalso by way of the tiny screen with a green line blip-ping in time to the beeps. This box also turned out to
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be the source of the electrical cords wrapped aroundDanny�s arms and head, which turned out to bewires attaching him to the medical monitor. Therealso appeared to be a needle in his arm, attached to atube, attached to a plastic bottle hanging off a poorlybalanced coat rack on wobbly wheels.
�What the f�� Danny started to say, but was inter-rupted before he could complete the thought.
�Rise and shine!� shouted an impossibly cheerfulwoman in a nurse�s uniform as she burst through thedoor. �Up and at �em! Another day, a glorious day!Look at that sunshine! Mustn�t sleep the whole dayaway! So how are we feeling today?�
�We?� Danny wondered aloud. �We are feeling veryconfused. And we have a splitting headache.�
�Well, that�s to be expected,� the nurse told him asshe placed the back of her hand on Danny�s fore-head. She was presumably seeing if he had a raisedtemperature, although Danny was fairly certain thebox next to the bed could have told her that withmuch greater accuracy.
�Excuse me, but why should I expect to feel con-fused and have headaches?� Danny asked. When thenurse looked at him with the same expression histhird grade teacher would use when she had no in-tention of answering his impertinent questions, hetried another approach.
�Where am I?�
The nurse held her no-impertinent-questions looklong enough to be sure she wouldn�t need it again be-fore answering.
�You�re in Santa Editha Memorial Hospital,� shetold him. �Your friends brought you in yesterday. Youapparently received quite a blow to the head fallingoff a skateboard or some such activity.�
�It was Roller Hockey,� Danny corrected her as thememory came back to him.
�Just as bad, I�m sure!� the nurse admonishedhim, as she busied herself disconnecting Danny fromthemachine. She left the fluid drip in place, however.
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�You say my friends brought me here?� Dannyasked. �Are they still waiting?�
�No,� the nurse told him. �They brought you in andleft. At any rate that was yesterday afternoon! Theywould be long gone anyway. Oh, but do you know? Ibelieve they left you a note.�
Well, that was something. �Can I see it?� Dannyasked.
�It would be at the nurses� station, just down thehall. You can go and pick it up any time. Well I haveto be moving along. I have other patients to see asyou can imagine.�
�What should I do?� wondered Danny.
�Just relax. Your doctor will be here to speak withyou in a couple of hours.�
The nurse left Danny to his still confusedthoughts. �Wait here? A couple of hours? In an emptyroom with nothing to do and no one to speak to?� Acouple of minutes of these thoughts swirling in hisstill pounding head prompted him to move.
�There�s a note from the team at the nurse�s sta-tion,� he managed to wedge into his swirlingthoughts. �I should get up and get it.�
Danny sat up at the side of his bed, then stood. Hewas still attached to a hose, attached to a bottle, at-tached to a wobbly coat rack on wheels. After someconsideration, Danny decided to take the entire RubeGoldberg contraption with him. As he approachedthe door to the hallway he also considered his state ofundress. He was only wearing a thin cotton gown. Hereached behind and felt bare skin.
�Just great,� he thought. Yet such was his need totake action that he pushed on into the hallway, bare-foot and wearing a backless mini-dress, pushing abottle of water on a pole on wheels in front of him. Hefelt absurd as he finally reached the nurses� stationat the far end of the long hallway.
�Can I help you?� the nurse at the desk asked, af-ter attempting every trick possible to avoid this re-sponsibility.
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�My name is Danny Wheeler,� Danny told her. �Iwas brought in yesterday. The nurse told me therewas a message left for me.�
The nurse searched her desk until she found thesmall folded square of paper, and gave it to him.Danny unfolded it and read:
Danny,
We have reviewed your performance over the sea-son. Although you are very enthusiastic, you are sim-ply not up to the level of play expected from a regularmember of The Newts. Sorry for the inconvenience,but we have a schedule to keep and so will be movingon to our next match this afternoon. Best of luck inyour future.
It was signed by the coach.
Danny couldn�t believe it! He was cut from theteam? After only playing one game? Or more likethree seconds of one game? He needed to catch up tothe team and straighten this out. And then anotherthought struck him.
�They didn�t leave anything else, did they?� Dannyasked the nurse. �A bus ticket? Some money? The$20 they owe me for yesterday? Another note sayingwhere they�re going next?�
�No, that�s all I have for you,� the nurse told him.�Oh, but speaking of money! Your friends didn�t fillout the part of the form for health insurance.�
�They� didn�t?� Danny said slowly, seeing thepossibility that this very bad situation could get evenworse. �That�s odd. I�m sure they just forgot. I havethat in my room; I�ll get it for you. Just curious, howmuch is the bill?�
The nurse turned to her computer screen. �Let�ssee. MRI, IV, monitoring, overnight stay in a privateroom comes to� $5,011.97� she said, without flinch-ing.
Danny tried to match her non-flinching with anon-flinch of his own. �$5,011.97. And� insurancecovers that?�
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�Of course!� the nurse said with a laugh. �No onecould afford it otherwise!�
Danny joined her for a good laugh. As the laughterfaded he said, �Well, I�ll just go back to my room, andget you that insurance information.�
The nurse smiled as Danny turned and walkedbarefoot and bareback with his IV pole, back to hisroom. There he located his worldly possessions,which consisted of his roller blades, team jersey andshorts, got dressed, and slipped out a side door of thehospital.

Chapter TwoBaby Steps
Danny skated through the streets of Santa Editha,not really knowing where he was or where he was go-ing. Using a combination of blind luck and vague di-rections from random people on the street, he man-aged to find his way back to the motel he and theteam had stayed at the previous day. There hequickly discovered that the team was gone, with nonote or anything else left with the management. Theydidn�t even leave his own bag of clothes and other be-longings. Presumably they just grabbed up his stuffwith everyone else�s and took it with them!
Danny�s wallet was in that bag. He had no clothes,no money, no ID. No way to contact the team, no wayto get his stuff back, no way home. No job if he didmanage to find his way home. Danny had nothingbut his roller blades, so he went back to the streets.
No matter where you are in Santa Editha, you willsoon find yourself at the boardwalk. The boardwalkis the focus of the town, and the main reason touristsflock to Santa Editha year round. The boardwalkstretches for a mile along the ocean, with waves andsandy beaches on one side, and a carnival-like atmo-sphere on the other. Shopping, games, roller coast-ers, a pirate ship, Frankenstein�s Castle; if it�s gaudyand loud you�ll find it on the boardwalk in SantaEditha. And the best way to see it all is on skates.When Danny found the boardwalk, he thought hejust might have died and gone to heaven!
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�Hey, I really like your shirt!�
Danny had been skating up and down the board-walk all morning, seeing something new every timehe turned around, when he was approached by apretty young girl wearing a tiny yellow T-shirt over abikini, with pink �quad� skates. Quad skates are thetraditional, four-wheel, two in the front and two inthe back roller skates favored by girls for some rea-son.
�Oh hey, thanks!� Danny replied.
�What is that, a lizard?� the girl asked, pointing atthe front of Danny�s shirt.
Danny pulled his shirt out to look at it, as if he hadnever seen it before.
�It�s a newt,� he informed her. �For the NewtonIowa Newts roller hockey team.�
�Wow, so cool!� the girl said enthusiastically. �Ourteam is the Legends. The shirts just have a big �L� onthem, which is pretty boring. But I would so buy onelike this! Hey, if you like skating you should checkthis out.�
The girl handed Danny a flyer from the stack shewas carrying. It read, �Roller Palace, Home of the Leg-ends!� across the top, and had photos of various skat-ing activities on the front and a list of skating serviceson the back. As Danny read, the girl kept talking.
�Roller Palace is really the place to go if you�re intoroller skating, or skate boarding. You should reallycheck it out!�
�Yeah, I think I�ll do that,� Danny said as he readthe flyer. This was the place where the team hadplayed yesterday. Maybe someone there could atleast tell him where his team had gone. There was amap on the back so he figured he could probably findthe place.
�Be sure to tell them that Robin sent you!� the girlsaid. She took back the flyer and wrote �Robin� with abig heart on it before giving it back to Danny with asmile, and then skated away.
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�Hot girls on skates?� Danny said out loud as hewatched Robin�s bikini-covered bottom skating awaydown the boardwalk. �Maybe I don�t want to go backto Newton!�
Danny tore his eyes away from Robin�s retreatingbehind, and followed the map to the Roller Palace. Bythe time he got there, Danny had convinced himselfthat what he really needed was a job, and wherebetter than a roller rink? The first person he met sug-gested he should go inside and ask for Alex, the man-ager.
Inside the building was a small diner. Danny ap-proached the girl behind the counter.
�Hi, I�m looking for Alex,� Danny said.
�That�s me,� the girl replied, not bothering to lookup as she continued with her current task, that ofpolishing glassware.
�You�re the manager?� Danny said. �But, I thoughtyou�d be a guy.� This remark got the girl�s attentionand caused her to look up.
�Oh, so a girl can�t be a manager?� the girl, whowas apparently Alex, said angrily.
�No, no!� Danny stammered. �That�s not what� Imean, a girl can be a manager, but a girl can�t be anAlex. Well, I guess you can, but��
�Well, I�m glad that I have your permission to usemy own name!� Alex yelled at him.
�No, see, I�m from Iowa�� Danny tried to explain.
�Oh, of course! That makes perfect sense,� Alexsaid sarcastically. �Of course there are no girls inIowa named Alex, right?�
�Well, ugh, no, I don�t think there are,� Dannystammered. �At least, I never met� Look, can I startover? I�m looking for a j��
�You�re Danny Wheeler, aren�t you?� the girl said,eyeing Danny suspiciously.
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Danny tried to complete his previous sentence,but forgot what it was about. �That�s right,� he saidinstead. �How do you know that?�
�A cop was in here about an hour ago,� Alex toldhim. �He asked if I�d seen you. Showed me your pic-ture and everything. Nice disguise, by the way. Rollerblades and an oversized jersey with a frog on thefront and your name on the back!�
�Me?� Danny gulped. �A cop was looking for me?Why?�
�He didn�t exactly say, but I got the impression yourobbed a bank or something. Did you rob a bank?�
�No! Well, not a bank, I guess�� Danny told herhesitantly, remembering some of the details fromearlier and trying to imagine them from a cop�s per-spective.
�Not a bank?� Alex pressed him. �But you robbedsomething? What was it?�
�A hospital,� Danny admitted reluctantly.
�A hospital?� Alex said, and started to laugh. �Howmuch money could you possibly get from robbing ahospital?�
Alex finished with her glassware, gave the countera quick wipe, and skated into the back room (did Imention she was wearing pink roller skates?), a com-bination of kitchen and storage room with a small of-fice roughly blocked off. As far as Danny knew theywere still having a conversation and so he followedafter her.
�I didn�t rob it!� he said. �I got knocked out in thegame yesterday and woke up there, and they told meI owed $5000 so I left.�
�That was you?� Alex laughed again as she busiedherself by taking clean dishes from the dishwasherand stacking them on a shelf. �I saw that! Wow, Brettreally sent you flying!�
Yes, hilarious,� said Danny. �I�m glad you enjoyedit.�
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�So, you�re a fugitive. How interesting,� Alex said.�And now that we�ve figured out exactly who andwhat you are, what can I do for you Mr. Fugitive?�
�Well, I�m looking for a job,� Danny told her.
Alex began laughing again. �A job?� she managedto get out before laughing again. �I�m sorry, but theKardashians were already here and they took all the$5000 jobs!�
�I don�t expect you to pay me $5000!� Danny saidas he turned a bright shade of red. �I�ll just do what-ever you need. You�ve got a whole skate park here.I�m good on skates, or skateboard. Anything withwheels, really.�
�People usually pay us to skate here,� Alex ex-plained. �We usually don�t pay them.�
�Look, I�ll do anything,� Danny pleaded.
Alex look Danny over as if trying to figure out whathe could possibly be used for. Nothing came to mind.
�Sorry but the only job I have right now is for awaitress. The new girl hasn�t shown up for like, thefifth time this month. Normally I�d ask Robin to fill inexcept she�s out on the boardwalk somewhere onflyer duty and I have no way of finding her.�
�Hey that�s perfect!� Danny said. �I can be yourwaiter.�
�I didn�t say wai-ter!� Alex explained. �I need awai-tress!�
Alex set the dishes aside and walked over to acloset. She pulled out a hanger with a waitress uni-form, including a pink skirt, white apron, and a leo-tard top, and showed it to Danny.
�This is a 1950s-style drive in restaurant. Nobodywants a guy delivering their food!� Alex held the outfitup in front of Danny. �But if you were to be my wait-ress? Hmm, this outfit looks like it would fit you.Cute, right? The leotard makes sure your shirttailnever pulls out of your skirt.�
Alex got the devil�s look in her eye, and shoved theuniform at Danny. �Hold this!� she told him, before
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racing across the room and rummaging through alarge box labeled �Lost and Found�.
�Look here!� Alex called out to Danny. She pulled aplastic bag containing a wig out of the box and said,�We had a girl here last summer; she used to wearthis wig to look more 50s. She would tie it in a pony-tail, but I think you�d look better letting it down loose,over your shoulders.
�Let�s see what else is in here. This old bra was leftin one of the roller rink change rooms last month.Waitresses are required to wear a bra by state healthregulation. Oh look, someone left a cosmetics bag be-hind, and yes! There�s a lipstick and some eyemakeup in it. Hopefully she didn�t have pinkeye.�
Alex shoved all the items into Danny�s arms, andlooked at him thoughtfully. �You know, you could ac-tually be fixed up to look like a really cute girl. Yourmilkshake�s gonna bring all the boys to the yard! Tellyou what; if you put all this on, including the bra be-cause it�s the law, I will actually hire you as a wait-ress. What do you say?�
Danny looked disgusted at her, and Alex laughed.�I�m just joking! Don�t be such a baby!�
Just then a bell tinkled, announcing someone en-tering the diner. Alex continued to laugh as she wentto greet her customer. Danny went to follow her, butquickly ducked back as he saw who had come in.
�Sergeant Dillon!� Alex greeted the police officer.�We don�t often see you twice in one morning. Whatcan I do for you?�
�Hi Alex,� the Sergeant greeted her. �I�m just won-dering if you�ve seen that man I spoke to you aboutthis morning.�
�You were only here an hour ago,� Alex said, evad-ing his question. �What makes you think I wouldhave seen him since then?�
�I showed his picture to Robin on the boardwalkand she recognized him,� Sergeant Dillon explained.�She said she gave him a flyer, and thought he wascoming right over here. Hey, is there someone in theback room?�
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